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Abstract 

Umlerstanding of tlw il1t,•rplay bet.ween 4f allll cm1dul'tim1 elel'tnms iu intcrmctallic 
compounds has lwen one of the important issues in strongly correlated electron systems. 
We focused on the ra1·e-earth Eu intennetallic compounds with the ThCr2Sb-type crys
tal st.met.urn. Eu has two kindH of valnnce st.ate. Tho divalent Eu state Eu2+ (4./'6) 
is magnetic ( J = S = 7 /2, L = 0), where J is the total angular momentum, S is 
the spin angular momentum, and L is the orbital angular momentum. Therefore, the 
compounds with divalent Eu ions tend to order magnN,ieally, following the Rudcrman
Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY) int.eraction. In cont.rast, the trivalent Eu stat.e EuH 
(4.f7) is nonmagnetic (J = 0, S = L = 3). The valence of Eu varies with tempera
ture. magnetic field, ru1d pressme. Some compounds indiC'ate the intermediate valence 
state. In order to investigate magnetic and electronic states of the Eu compounds with 
divalent, trivalent, and intermediate state from a microscopic view point, I carried out 
nuclear magnetic resonance (N!vIR) measurement. 

1. Tlw divalent Eu componnds: EuCo2X2 (X = P and As). 

EuCo2 P2 and EuC'o2 As2 show a helical antifp1-ro111ag11P.t.ic: order below the \'eel 
t.emperature 7'.'I = 66.5 K and 45 K, respect.ively. For each compound. X·lv!R 
measurements tmder external magnetic: fields and zero magnetic field (ZF) were 
performed to reveal a magnetic structure and the propagation vector k. I suc
ceeded in observing NMR signals by all nuclei contained in the compound. From 
the a.nalysis of the observed 153Eu and 59Co ZF-XMR spectra, we determined the 
A-type AFM structure and propagation vector k. 

2. The trivalent Eu compounds: EuCo2Si2 . 

The grnund state of the trivalent. Eu ion is nonmagnetic. The ]-multiplets of Eu3+ 
splits into seven levels. The characteristic of Eu3+ is adjacent J-rnultiplet energy 
levels. To clarify these features from the viewpoint of low energy excit.ation, 
5"Co-Nl\.!R. was performed. The temperature ,lependcncc of the Knight. shift and 
th,e relaxation time T1 was analyzed bm,ed on tllf' model and the energy gap was 
estima.ted to he about 400 K. 

3. The intermediate valence Eu compound: EuXi2P2. 

EuNi 2 P2 shows an intermediate valence state, and the valence of Eu changes from 
the divalent side to the trivalent side as temperature decreases. 31 P-NlvIR was 
perfonne<l t:o determine t.he det,aile<l temperature and magnetic field <lepencle11ce 
of the Knight shift and T1• The change in valenc:c of Eu aud the formation of 



heavy electron states were found from the temperature dependence of 1 /T1 and 
the Knight shift. In addition, we found the presence of spin fluctuations in a low
rnagnetic-fiekl and low-t.crnpcraturc mg.ions and clarified the spcdfidty of heavy 
r.lectron states in En cornpomuls. 


